
Crop Prospects.

Reports from all Parts of the Southern States.

From the News and Courier.

To the Pres6dent and Direc,tors of
the Charleston Exchantl:
Your committee report from eighty-

two replies received from thirty couu-

ties the following information as to
the condition of the -cotton crop foi
the month of June: Weather too dry;
indicated less favorable from fifty five,
more favorable from seventeen, and
ten about the same, without additional
planting. Stands generally good,
blooms just beginning ; farms retard
ed by drought; plant healthy and
clean, while small and two weeks
backward.

E. WILLIS,
ROIT. D. MIE, Couinittec.
L. J. WALKER.

TIIE CROPS IN OTHER STATES.

MOBILE, July 9.-The cottou crop
report of Alabama shows that from!
forty-seven countic eighty-three let-
ters have been received. The weather
since June 1st is reported dry and
generally favorable in all counties ex-

cept two, and, as compared with last
year, more favorable in twenty-six
counties, equally so in eleveu, and less
so in ten. No -change in acreage.
Stands are fair to good and plant
forming and blooming well. The
present condition of the crop is good,
and as compared with last year good
to better, with the exceptiou of being
a week to ten days late.

For Mississippi, from eighteen cou:-

ties, thirty-one letters have been re-

ceived. The weather since June 1
has been favorable for the growth of
the plant, and as compared with last

year more favorable in all the counties
except Monroe. There is no chatize
in acreage, stands are fair to good,
and plants forming and blooming well
The present condition of the crop is
good, and compares favorably with
last year, with the exception of being
a week to ten days later.
THIE NEW ORLEANS EXCHANGE RE-
PORT FOR LOUISIANA, MIISSISSIPIi
AND ARKANSAS.
NEW ORLEANS, July 9.-The Cot

ton Exchange crop report for June is
compiled from one hundred and four
answers received from thirty.eight
parishes The weathaer during the
month has been very dry compared
with last year. It has been more fa-
vorable for cultivating and for planters
to get the crop well worked. There
has been a slight decrease in acreage
since the last report on account of
drought and scarcity of labor. Stands
are reported good except in bottom
lands. The plant is small but form-
ing and blooming well. Its present
condition is good and clean, and com-

pared with last year favorable. Many
complain of lice and locusts and there
is general complains of drought, many
parishes reporting no rainfall for six
or eight weeks. The crop is backward
in growth, blooming and forming pre-
maturely, although about two weeks
later than last year.
From Mississippi one hundred re-

plies were received from thirty-three
-counties of an average date of June
80. The character of the weather has
been dry and favorable for cultivation.
more so than,diuring the same pcriod
last year. There has been no material
change in acreage. The stands are
*generally reported good. Plants are
blooming and forming well. The con-
dition of the crop- is good, on the
whole better than last year, but the
plant is immature and ten to fourteen
days later.

For Arkansas, our report is made
up from sixty-nine replies from twen-
ty seven counties of an average date
June 30. The weather during June
has been. with few exceptions, very
dry, and-in comipar-ison with the same
time last year decidedly more favorable
for the cultivation of the crop, owing
'i-o excessive rains at the same time
Iast year. There has been a slight de-
e-reese in acreage since the last report
in some localities, owmng to excessire
drought. Stands arc reported good.
The plant is small, but blooming and
forming well. The condition of the
crop is clean and free from grass and
weeds, and more favorable than at this
period last year. Rain is very much
needed throughout the State, many
reporting no rains for from six to eight
weeks. The crop is from ten to four-
teen days later.

THE NORFOLK EXCIIANGE.
NORFoLK, July 9.-The Cotton

Exchange crop ieport is condensed
fiom twenty-eight replies from twenty
counties in Viginia and North C-aro-
lina. Twelve report the weather ini
June very dry and cold. Sixteen say
favorable. Twenty-four more favor-
~able than last year, and four not so
'-orable. There is no increase or de-

-cresstLt land planted since last re-

port. Tre stands are generally good
and forming well. but rather early for
blooms.' The condition of the crop is
causidecred good and better than last
year.

The crops
IN TIS STATE

seems to have suffered generally from
drought. The reports above mention-
ed were made for the month of June;
the rogtws -them just beginning
to be fetseriously. During this
n.cnth corn and cotton, esptgially the-
former. have suffered severely. A
letter to the .Neus and (ourier fro
Geocrge's Station, Col>ton County, of1
the 7th ios.tt, says :

-U g-etatou genera!!y is in a parched
enduffeingcnldition,. and un1leSs we

are favored with rain the. presentweek, the corn erop way be put downas a complete failure.Iaudeed therec arc hanyfild o
corn which a shor-t time ago gave

promiseofhighlysatisfactoryyields

that are already injured beyond re-
cuvc-rv. IC stn~c iusUmces the foddc-r

remi;n sU until acted upon >y the re

invis,orating. influences of rain-water
With frequent showers during the

remainder of July and August it is

reasonable to predict that three-fourths
of an average crop of cotton vill be
made.
A correspondent from Chester, the

5th says : ;The crops in this section
are still suffering greatly from the dry
weather, and an early rain will alone
avert what seems to be an impending
calamity."

"G. C. D." writes from Barnweli
County to the Yews and Courier,
the 9th instant: -The drought is be-
coming alarming in our vicinity
eight weeks has elapsed without suffi-
cict rain to moist the soil ; corn is

being totally burned up; should fa-
vorable seasons now set in, corn crops
would probably be cut off three-
fourths, certainly one-half, and should
the dry wetther continue, a total fail-
ure is inevitable. Cotton crops have
held up fincly until the past week, but
are now going back. The present
outlook has a tcndencv to depress
business of every kind; everything is
almost at a standstill."

------ NM4 -4Iow-

Habitual poor health is a direct re-

sult of habitual poor attention to the
physic-l system. Keep the head
cool, the feet warm, and the bowels
regular by the proper use of Dr.
Bull's Baltimore Pills, and sickness
cannot appoach you. Price 25 cents.

Yellow Fever in Meiphis.

An Official Acknowledgment by the Board
of Health.

Telegram to The News and Courier.

MEMPHIS, July 10.-The Board of
Health this worning issued the fol-
lowing order:

"To the people of the City of Mem-
phis we would say, quietly remove

your families to places of safety until
we can at least see whether the few
cases of yellow fever will assume an

cidemic form."
"To the people along the lines of

tue differeit routes of travel we say,
there can be no possible danger of in-
fection for many days to come."

Five new cases are reported this
morning and one death, an infant of
Judge J. E. R. Ray of the Criminal
Court, who, together with another son.

is prostrated with the disease.
A perfect stampede of vitizens is in

progress, the trains being unable to
carry away the huudreds who are

ready and anxious to leave.
THIE sITUATION UNC11ANGED AT 2

O'CLOCK.

MEaMPIs, July 10-2 P. M.-At
this hour there has been no change in
the situation. The great desire of
every one is to leave the city before
the fever -spreads. The physicians
are hopeful as to the future. but the
stampede of citizens has almost as-
sumied the form of' a nanic. There
will not be cars enough to night to
carry the people away. Business is
progressing as usual, but to a limited
extent.
NEW ORLEANS QUARANTINEs 31EM-

PHIs.
NEw ORLEANs, July 10.-At a

meeting of the State B3oard of Health
to-uight a preamble and resolutions
wecre adopted setting forth that New
Orleans was never healthier, being en-
tirely free from yellow fever and re-
aiarkably free from all kinds of dis-
ease. The port is rigidly quarantined,
and great care is given to the sanitary
condition of the city.

RPesolced, That in order to continue
this healthy condition it is the duty
of the Board to enf:>rce against Mew-
phis the rules and regulations sag-
gested by the National Board of
Health.

Tfhe president of the Board was
further authorized to establish a rigid
quarantine against Memphis bothbby
rail and rive.r, and to place inspectors
on all trains entering the State. Dr.
S. M. B3erniss, of thle National Board
of Health, is co-operating with the
State Board.

AYER's CIHERRY PECTORAL-the
world's great remedy for Colds.
Coughs, Consumption, and all affec-
tions of the Lunzs and Throat.

We are glad to note the improve-
ments that are going forward in
our neighboring town of Laurens.
The Ierald says:-
Mr. J. W. Fowler commenced

laying brick in the erection of his
four-story building about a week
since, and the ring of the trowel and
and alternate call for "brick" and
"mort," sound like business.
Mr. A. H. Martin is soon to comn-

mence the erection of another brick
buildng on the lot next to Denton's
tailor shop, now S. K. Taylor's.
This building is to be thr-ee stories.
The dwelling of Mr. J. W. Todd,

on Main street, near Female Col-
lege, is progressing satisfactorily
under the hammier of Mr. Burgess,
and will soon be completed.
Mine host, Mr. Louis Robertson,

has made improvements on his1
Hotel that add greatly to its ap-
pearance.
The three-story brick building of

Mr. i. 0. C. Fleming will be comn-
pleted in a few days, and will be a
compliment to his liberality and a
credit to the town.
And lastly, thoagh not least in

importance by way of ornament as
well as utility to the public, ar the
two handsome brick Well-Houses,
looking as neat as the oft-mentioned

"new pin." Our Town Counciideserve the hearty wvell done of theicommnunityv for this and other valuabe improvements to our place.

..j t onar ' "hsi"iltdooharmcd ?' hid i

the (~uc~tion often the an-

The H1erald.
TilOS. F. GRENEKER E
W. 11. WALLACE,

NEWJERRY. S- C-
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A PAPER FOR TIE PEOPLE.
The nerai1 is in hi ,ighest respect a Fam-

lv Newspaper, (levoteil to the materm"Ll I-
urests of the peope of this County and the
state. It circultes ext ensivel, an< as an
<-ertisin medima ofTers unrivalled ti-

vantages. For Terms, see Airst p:ge.

Is LengthV Good Eugislk?
The following little local squib

1ppeared in the hRALD the 11th of
June: "During Court last week
one Attorney referred to another's
speech as being "lengthy," qualify-
ing the expression by adding, "if
such a word is good English."
Judge Pressly remarked, "It is not

good English. You had as well
3ay breadthy for broad as lengthy
For long."
The Beaufort Cresecnt differs

from the Judge; or, to use the ex-

aIct language of the Creseint, "dif-
fers with the Judge."
The Abbeville Pre-.s and Banel
does not think "lengthy" is good

English.
The Columbia Rcgister agrees

with the Beaufort Crecent.
We have not space to quote the

trticles of the different papers nor

to make any comments of our own

in this issue, but shall do so here-
after. Two points, however, we

Feel it due to Judge Pressly to no-

Lice now.
1st. The Beaufort Crescent says

"It seerps to us rather gratuitius
for a Judge to pass sentence upon
words, in view of the gracelessness
Lf ad captiandum criticism'- the

sperflnous i in the latin phrase was

probably a typographical error.-

E. HL±AL.] Judge Pressly n-e(ds
o defense as a judge or a gentle
man, and no man understands imore
thoroughly the proprieties of his
position. The incident referred to
was only one of the pleasan tries
that often occur during the course

oftedidus equity cases. N\ot one

second of time was lost to business,
and none of the "people's money'
ws wasted thiereby, The Judge's
aritie.. -n was not gratuitouis; the
A.ttorney appealed to him wvhen ex-

pressing his doubt as to the proper
useof the word. The most gra.tu-
touis thing in the whole matter is
heabove criticism of the Qrwesen.
2nd. In answer to the Reyister,
he er:pression "You had as well

say' though i quotation marks,
were our own ; the Judge's exact
words we cannot recall. If we had
>een writing a labored editoriatl we

hould have said, You would as

sel saiy ; butt this was only a 'Jo..

Hat.

The thermometer reached 101 at
Dr.Backman's drug store in Char-
.eston tie 10th, the highest temi-]
prature in that city for twenty-1
hree years. The average heat of
he day was 93 degrees. The Sig-
aal .fiice at 4.35 P. M., reported
03 diegrees-
Wednesday morning a colored
woman died from excessive heat on

Sullivan's Island. A sailor who
wasat work among the rigging of
Iisship at the wharf was overcome

eythe heat, fell to the deck and
waskilled. An old :ele,redl womau
liedthe same day from the effects
fthe heat.

In Columbia the same cday the
eatwas intense. Three convicts
tt wrk in the Penitentiavy brick-

mdwere sun struck~; one of them
lie. AU' Agsatoha a
[01Jacksonville, Fla., 101, Nash-
ille,Tonn., 99, Charlottc, N. C.,
),Savannah 101.
The 11th instant in Charleston
vasstill very hot. A colored c-ar-
>enter named Brown, while work-]

ng on a house, was overcome by
heheat, and died in fifteen min-
ites. Mr. Michael Haley, fireman
the S. C. R. R., was overcome

ythe heat shortly after leaving
Jharleston, and died at Orangeburg.
)nof the horses of the City Rail-
vaydied from a sun stroke.
Saturday was the hottest day in r

3harlestoni. Thei~ thermometer went '-

1pto 111 degrees. There were
ifteendeaths in the city from sun-

troke--1 whites, 5 colored. Twen-ty-eight others were prostrated byihe heat, nearly all of whom it ishought will recover.
Mr. Hay, an employce of the Sa-

uda Factory, near Columbia, re- f

cived a sunstroke Saturday, from

The Yellow Fever
Has broken out again in Mem-

This-two weeks earlier than last
year in New Orleans. There is a

perfect panic among the citizens.
Every one who can is leaving.
Mfany will find it impossible to get
nway.
Last year there were 17,600 cases

in Memphis, and 5,150 deaths.
Later reports are favorable. Up

to the 12th there had been 6 cases

,nd 3 deaths, and no new cases.

Hurrah for the Darkey.
The colored people of Marion

mustbe oI rising ground. The
Star says that there are only four
parties iu the Marion jail, and they
ire all--white ; and that last week
Judge Mackey sentenced five per-
sons to the penitentiary, of whom
Four were white.

A young mian in Aiken by the
niamxe of Dicks was struck in the
side by a plow handle while plow-
inlg last week. It is such accidents
9s this that makes the average
young man so averse to plowing.
Dr. Jno. Fisher, an aged and re-

spectes citizen of Columbia, died
the 8th instant.

Ex-State Senator Jno. C. Hope,
of Lexington, died Wednesday, the
9th instant.

FOR THE HERALD.
Our Washington Letter.

WASHINGTON, D. C.,
July 9, 1879.

As elections draw near, and Con-
gress is not in session to distract the
attention of politicians, extraordinary
interest attaches to political complica-
tions in several States. In Maine, for
instance, where the election takes
place in about two Wouths, the Dem-
ocrats and Greenbackers have formed
a compact Union on all except the
Gubernatorial ticket. The disaffection
aMuon' Democrats from this course is
found to be much less than was an-

ticipated. Indeed, as it assures the
Lower House of the Legislature to the

cowbiniation, many shifty nondescripts
and stay-at-homes, who, whenever they
have voted, have voted the Radical
ticket, will now vote with what they
know to be the strongest side. The
revolt of intelligent, active and con-

sistent Republicans from the B3laine
a d IIamlin serfdom will also certainly
be more pronounced this year than
ast. Of substantial victory there is
ao doubt.
In Qhio, yhere the conditions are

lifierent, there seems to be no good
-eason for any Democrat to euter the

Jreenback party, and there are inidi-
-ations that the votbs it will draw
'rom the Democratic party are miuch
ess in number than was expected.
As to both States I simply give

,vhmat- is currently talked here, and
vhat comes in letters from people
isually reliable in political estimates.
Tfhere is much said of Senator

lonkling's alleged declaration for
Windomn as the Republican Presiden-
:ial candidate. Of course, Senator
J.'s first choice is Grant, but he be-
ieves that, next to Grant. Windom
Aouid create less animosities in the
>arty than any other man. However,
~s Sherman is assessing his clerks
ieavily in his own- interest-sending
,he money to Ohio to prepare the way
'or himself in 1880-Sena%or Conk-
ing and the other friends of Senator
Window will have to do something
nore than declare a preference.
The papers here continue to assert

hat the Administration will soon get
id of all its Democratic employees.
Ir. Hayes, if left to himself, would
loubtless prefer to let merit have
;ome slight influence in the selection
)f office holders, and would allow de-
;e.rving moen, though not Radicals, to
etaiu places they have acceptably
illed. The last year shows us, how
iver, that if any organized attempt is
nade to influence him he will yield.
There would seemi to be no valid

>hj2ction to the appointment of more

>rless cimlians to the thirty odd va-

~ancies in the grade of Second Lieu.
enant in the Army. Neither would
t seeumjust to refuse Gen. IR. C. Drum,
,f the Adjutant-General's office, the
osition of Adjutant General on the
:oming retirement of Gen. Toned
)rum being next in line of promotion
mOd the only objection to him being
hat he was not educated at West
?oint- A great many more officers
rom civil life would benefit the Army.

D)EM.

Starving to D)eath.

Thousands of men and women are
tarving themselves to death. They
late rnot eat or drink this or that,
earing it will increase their flesh.
aifeo depends upon contin~uous self-dc-
ti. 'The only safe and reliable rem-
dy for this terrible condition is
Ui:an's Anti-Fat. It is wholly veg-
table and perfectly harmless, its
se insures a reduction of from two

five p unds per week. Sold byrug~gist s.BUmtAO, N. Y., June 13th, 18-78.O~THiE Pnoi"'as on ALLAN's ANTIx-Gentlee-h olwn eotiome teerdyThoedAllon'srepotisrow the lady who used Allan's Anti-
eat; "It (the Anti-Vat) had the de-

Editorial Corresponidetsce.

Travellirg in a Freight Box-Mr. Stokes, of
Union-Cleun's Unchangced-Late Break-

fast Owing to the Ladies-Widows,
Wives and Vaids-Hearty Eaters
-A Baby Which Never Cries-
Alonzo Reese-Newberry's
Representation-A

Vlle-Souled Fel-
low, &C., &C.

GUNN SimNS, July 12. 1879.
Takingr the 7.30 freight train on Tues-

day last at Newberry, we were enabled
to make connection at Alston and reach
Glonn's at 6.1> in the afternoon, via
Spartanburg. Traveling in a freight
box in lot weather is convenient, but
not by any means pleasant, for it is not
only the sleeping apartment of the nr,-

gro train hands, but kitchen, eating and
common reception room. and grease

predominates largely. From Alston to

Spartanburg the run was made in good
time, but the dust and the extreme heat
were almost unendurable. At Union
\ve learned with regret that our friend
Stokes was in feeble health and was

about making a visit to Asheville, in
hope of recuperation. Like too many

others, alas, of the Press gang he has
overworked himself. It is hoped he

may find renewed health in that delight-
ful mountain region. A very noticea-
ble thing about Union is that everybody
is well dressed-nothing shoddy, or

half worn, or soiled is to be seen about
the depot, and if the same holds good
in the town it must be a thriving place.
At Spartanburg our stay was limited to
the time necessary to wash and brush
off the dust accumulated on the rail,
and in a little box of a buggy, innocent
of paint, and beside a colored Jehu in a

greasy suit of Yankee blue, and behind
a halky horse the twelve remaining
miles were made, and here we are,

reader, where we have so often been
before.

Glenn's has put on but little if any
change, and the daily prograimme is
the same, except that there are fewer
sunrise visitors to the fountain of health,
the very best time we opine for drink-
ing the water. This may be in part
due to the late breakfast hour-eight
o'clock-the majority-ladies-prefer-
ring the enjoyment of turning over in
bed and spending the three hours from
five to eight in a little more slumber'.
Everybody to his or her taste, for our

part we prefer early rising, and the
early potation, although hunger pinch-
es. How impatient are the few early
birds.-Major J. P. K., the most restless
of all-who listen for..tho ringing of the
bell; it is sad -to witness, and but for
the obduracy of the lady visitors who
will have their way a compromise
might be effected by making the break-
fast hour seven or even half past. They
have put their "foot down on it," how-
ever, and eight o'clock it must be.
Clothed in a little brief authority-in
the absence of their husbands-how
they lord it over~ us poor devils who,
under more favoring circunmstances,
are called the "lords of creation." Oh,
woman! but we can stand it if they
can.
The comnpany here at present is

not large in numbers, but happily
is a very sociable one, and notwith-
standing the trouble about the break-
fast hour we mix delightfully. The
majority, as before said, are ladies,
two of whom are of that refreshing
class old Weller advised Sam to "be-
ware of"-a p)iece of advice, by the
way, we never valued worth a cent-
and all, widows, wives and maids,
charming and intelligent. Speaking of
the late hours at which brcakfas t is
served, we should have added that no
fault is found with the meal when it
comes for it is guntapt ini variety and
well prepared, the bread especially
good, and judging by the way it disap-
pears, a casual visitor would never
think that the company were largely
invalids who scarcely eat anything at
home. It is truly wonderful what an

appetite the water gives and with what
comfort three hearty meals are disposed
of.
One of the features, and one which

deserves. honorable mention is a baby
which never cries. We have seen ba-
bies of this happy character at home, in
the dorpestic circle, but wlo ever saw
an infant in a public hotel or on a rail
road which did not make the welkin
ring and put old maids and bachelors
ina fidget. Yes, we have one here,
and the cause is attributed to the sooth-
ing, tranquilizing effects of the water.
There are besides some dozen or so of
children who frisk about like so many
lambs, without ever a dispute orcrying,
but they beat Comanche Jndians in
shouting.
One of the most important arrivals of

the wveek.is the coming of Colambia's
favorite, Alonzo Reese, tonsorial artist,
:d we for one hail it with inexpressi-
ble delight; a comfortable, decent shave
isa positive luxury here, and for the
time enables one to forget the swelter?
ing heat which for two days has run

the thermometer up) to 90.-
Newvberry has the honor of the lar-

gest number of rep)resentatives of any
oher County, and among the number
we mention Mrs. M. E. Gilliam, Mr.
id Mrs. Foot and two children, Maj.
P. Kinard, Messrs. R. G. Williams,

N. i.itts, Jas. M. Crawford and your

~orresponent-not b)y any means as

arge a representation as in formeryears, but as the season is young yetahers are looked for. Mr. Foot, no.loubt, will be at home ere this letter;ees the light, and wvit.hout consulting

imn we cannot help but say that lie

~nows how to make himself agreeable,

mu a~ wiunie-souled. kind and gene-
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Well. says co-., what i- to b0V done
to effect all this 1-action, action, pur-

t

pose, purpose. Our Inewbers to the

Legishature, Lipsco.. Suber, John- be
stone aid Dorruh, must he instructed bl
to aid~in the passing of such regula- W(

Z dutions as are and will be necessary in

their judnient fur the couservation
and replenishing of this element of pr
lootd supply ; to favor appropriations yl
for this design; by co operating with S
other wembers from the various parts
of the State; not one of whom, if he 0e
is a sensible man, but is and will be fis
an earnest advocate of the Fish Cul- w!
ture. They must be instructed not to t

be niggardly, stingy, close; but to in
vote for what they deem a sufliciency; di
guided by economical views, which an
we as oue of their constituents feel fo:

they will do; and then furthermore -

to assist in making such laws as may (c
and will favor its protection. Laws ca
that will effectually gag this fishing all

tackle busiuess. Law that will stop yo
this fish basket business. : Laws that ?

in
will stop this murderous, destructive,
wasteful seiniiing: that among fish is of

equally as bad as the Yellow Fever or y
the Asiatic Cholera among men. This br
wholesale sport-wasting fish life for Se

th
which there is no use-of catch, catch,
catch, just for sport, and to have it be
said they caught so many. This kind ha
of spurt might suit Indians, but it th

don't suit civilized people with an in-
creasing population. This kind of
fisherwen would take the last fish in th<

Lo
any stream, but not one of them would Mli
do any hatching for fear some other
person night get some of the fish.

Then you, the people, must do your I

duty, you must see these laws respect- J
Fa

ed ; and to be respected, when you Fi
know a man or men guilty, you must Ki

report him or them, indict them, no

matter who lie is or wbo they are; be -

he the Governor or the fellow who shot
the squirrel..
We have now in this State but $800

appropriated for the experimwent. Well,
we won't grumble, it was the best the co

members could do,ex perimenting to feelW
the pulse of the people; but it was an of
amount hardly sufficient to justify a

man, if it was appropriated to him pI
for a fishing spree, to get up one, pro.-e
perly prepared, at iJgles' Vord 0o1
Broad iver.
Who is the Commissioner ? Col.

A. P. Butler. A gallant soldier of the
South in the late war, Senator from Ide
Aiken, is serving without a salary.
We don't doubt, however, but he will y
receive some compenisation. lie has5 r

planted some 200,000 spawn in Sala
da River of various kinds of fish.
This has been done. What next??
The shad spawn put in, to be success-

ful, require that fish sluices miust be
opened from the mouth of the river to
its head-to favor this species of fish
culture. In a word, all obstructions
must be removed that may or will
likely interfere with their progress, re-

gardless of whom or of what may be
or may not be said by seltish, unpro-
gressive, narrow-minded men, who '
may have wills, factories or what else.
This State does not belong to any ring
or rings. It belongs to the people,(
and the fish culture must he carried
out irrespective of any man, for the
benefit of the community at large, and
the full development of this new

branch of National as welhl as State
economy.
Col. Butler, as we have said, is per-

forming the duty as Commissioner
without any visible pay before him.-
Perhaps h~e hopes--but hopes are like
pie crust-What ? lie must be paid,
and that liberaliy. Don't you think
so, reader-in conjunction lie must do
his level best. Pay him, what else!
Remember, my friends, such an intro-
ution as this fish culture, so preg-/

nant with uutold accommiodaticns and
blessings in the element of food, can-

not be too much appreciated and en-

couraged.
Think, fellow citizens, for one mo-

ment. We only beseech you to think,
we are not writing for officee or post-
ot only think but read. If this will-
ot do-in the language of the old
recian statesman, loyal to his nativi-40

ty, when pleading for the interests. of40
reece, with an obdurate; stolid-heart.

ed, selfish, uncomproimising Grecian, tox

whose only principle was-rule or ruin.
Strike, but hear me !.It
At the present there is no game of ish

ny consequence to be hunted, when in 1

nce the woods abounded in deer, no

bear, even Buffalo were to be seen ;

hs antb elcda i>lace ahse oce;nnote oeace and>acdsince;hforthe rormestshaveeveodsenctdwn,c theynowaitdhall evet
byead.I>enctdwreno i salcut-ci

rateylads.Iffrnt terstemo rfshil i

stirely different, the streams are still are;
ofs

... rm.hmino ther volume of a

and depleted forests ; but such is
-ir coidition and position that theya be stocked--we hate to use the
pression--bit saturated witi fis h,
as even to outtum!ber whn;t they

,re a century ago. if the proper
asures are carried out.
Is it zut. therefure, wort an in-
iry-whether a chear and abundant
easional substitute for salt pork may
t be found, when chickens or etgs
not always availabl, and roasts of

ef and legs of nutton are only pussi-
3 at irregrular intervals. is it iot
>rth while to spend a few thousand
llars so that we mlay be enabled after
few years, to buy shad for twelve
uts, and strings of other kinds in
oportion. for which 'at the present.
u p:1V from. fifty cents to $1.00.
sty years ago, at the fisheries in the
,tch Fork at Reeves Island and Ken.
ry's Mills, shad sold fron six and
e-fourth to ten cents a piece-otber
h at the same rates. Is it not worth
tile then to move in this mittter, so
at we may have shad, delicious shad,
d aristocratic salmon for breakfast
the spring ? Baked red horse for
aner. Breais. bald-faced bream,
d goggle-eye and yellow belly perhrthd 4ame in summer. Baked trout
-ten pounds-and stewed cat fish
hauncl) for dinner. All at two
nts a puund. It has been done and
n be done. Take it up, carry it out,
d the day is not far distant when
u, the people of the present, will
agratulate yourselves, it you are liv-

, that you kept pace with the pro.
ess of the age, with the requirements
the times; discharge your duty to
urselves-your posterity-iu em-

acing the advantages presented by
enee and art-linking the past with
e present. Then can you exclaim
th the wise man : "That which hath
en is now, and that which is to be
th already been, and God requireth
at which is past."

aWarried,
Fuly 10, 1879, by the Rev. T. C. Ligon, at
.residence of the bride's mother, Mr.
03SIBLALOCX, of Laurcni, S. C., and
ss BAN.NA PIESTER, of Newberry, S. C.

POST OFFICE,
NEWBERRY, S. C., July 12, 1879.

ist of advertised letters for week ending
ly 12, 1879:
rmer, W. B. INance, Jane
zpatrick, J. H. iSampson, James W.Wier, Kemper Scurry, Arma
larties calling for letters will please say
Ldvertised. R. W. BOONE, P. M.

.Wew Jdvertisemnents.

STOLEN.
A. liberal reward will he paid for the r.re
rery of A DOUBLE GASE GOLD
ATCHI, stem-winder, stolen fromn my
~utelpiece last wee.k, at Jalapa. Number
watch unknown ;. was made at Marion,
*w Jersey ; on one side of ease is a figure
ecmbling a shield, on other case one half
in the remaining half resembles gum
ves. Any information wvill be gladly re-
vedlby JOlHN 1. CAM PBELJL,
July 16, 29-1t Jalapa, S. C.

NOTICE. ^.
lThe undersigned iall make a final settle-
't of the estate of Andrewv M. Wickcr,
cnsed, on the 18th day of August, 1879,
the Pr-obate fCourt for Newhierry County,
C., and immedi'ately thereupon will aip-

Sfor h.te dismnis.sory, discharging them
>m all liability.

THOMAS V. WIC KER and
THOMAS S. MOORtMAN,

Executors, etc., of A. M. Wicker, dec'd.

July 16G, 29-5t.

ob0rtso0, TgIor i Con
Successors to

GEO, W. WILLIAMS & Co.

Cotton Factors,

--AND-

iENERAL COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

1 4* 3 Hayne Street,

CH~ARLESTON, S. C.
Will giv-e all basiness their careful atten,
n. Consignments of Cotton solicited.
Fuly 16, 29-3m.

SPOOL COTTON.
ESTA1ULISHIED 1812,

CEORCE A. CLARK,
SOLE AGENT,

SBROADWAY, NEW YORK.

he distinctive fe-atur-es of this spool cot-

are that it is made from the very iinest

BEA ISLAND COTTON.
,is sinished soft as the cotton from which
Smade; it has no waxing or art ificial tin-
to deceive the ey-es; it is the strongest.yothest and most clastile sewing thbread
lie market: for machine sewing it has
equal; it is wound on

WHITE SPOOLS.

be Black is the most perfectJET BLJCkr produced in spool cotton, being dyed 4a system patented by ourselves. The

)rs are dyed by the

NEW ANILINE PROCESS
dlering them so perfect and brilliant that
ssmakers everywhere use them imstead
ewin ilk s. aaddti pIctGold M3dui was awarded this spool cot-
-- "r,-,-n~zt ~tva,jgvth~~

.r' .j?isce4aneous.

O1PEN'ED AGAIN.

1 take great pleasure
in announcing to my
friends and patrons
generally, that I have

6$$IVNDAGAIN
Next door to L*.Fe*ot's,
where I will keep

A FULL STOCK
of the

LATEST IMPROVE.l.
COOKING TOYI3.

ALSO

An Immense Stock
OF

TinWare
Andas usual I-am
termined

NOT TO BE UNDESQLD
BY ANY ONE.

Call and sefoyur
self'. e o o

R. B. KAE11
AGENT.

July 16, 20 -3t.

Notice;to MemHbers *ftbRSwIr
vivors Association of New-.

berry CA'unty !
A meeting of Surva .- s of the late Con-

federate War is called to take placeatThs.
pian Hall, in the Town~-of Newberry, oa
Saurday, the 19th day of July, 1879.at-H
o'clock in the forenoon.

It ia imitortaut that there.holld be soas
repnttie fomevery homJDa~nntt

a e'frffeilrrf'oity, .present at
this meeting.

Y. J. POPE, Pres't Sur. Asso.
J. M. JoHNiSToNE, Sec'y.
July 9. 28-2t.

NOTICE.,
Merchants, Mechanies, Agents and others

who wish to make ready money n ithi a lk
business can do so by selling Bareh's
BackDiam Idela akia-4
miarking cloth. This Pad will mark 50
tnerl and warranted indelible. Ussalti
every hiousehold. Something new and fast-
est selling thing out. Exclusive territory
gived to right parties. Pricef50c. per psek-
age, 3 for R.00, $3.00~ per dozen: Liberat
discou::t by large.r orders. .When o.rderig
sate Wefre yoti saw tiiis'idirEss.

' N. BARUCIT,
No. 16 Cenrtennial Building,

July 9, 28-3mn. Atlanta, Ga.

Summe# Excnrsion elekesu

.GaRENVILLE AND COLXBJA RAILEOAD,
-CoLxUML, & 0..IuIy 189.

ROUND TRIP TICKETS
sood to return at any time previous and
ipto NOVEMB3ER the FIR~ST, 18'79,'cin
procured at the Ticket Office in Colum-

iaat the following rates:

Jolumbia to Spartanbiurg and return, $5 64)
"~Iender'sonville arni~" -:8 64)
"Greenville and return, ~8 6t&
" Walhalla and return, 9 7i5

The Stage Fare from HendersoiWnie td'
~isev,ijle, N. (3., and return is $3.00,s mak
ng the Round Trip to Asheville and retbra~
11.60. Stage Fare from Heiidersonvifle
;othe Warm Springs, N. C., and retura
alI.0", mzaking the Rounid: Tiip^ to the
springs and return $19.60.. ...

THIOMAS DODAMEAD,
- General Superintendent.

JAInFz NORars, JR., Gen'l Ticket Agent.
July 9, 28-tf.

NOTICE.

As-nits for the following POPULAR
~OTTON GINS:

l'he Taylor.ind Lauamus GIues
(Which are the sa±me only in.aame.)suett's SteeI Brush Cofit

Gin.
Codeon BIoom botton9ob

(Formerly na:ned Magno ia.)F~EfYF.R~ fox' each o? 1h'~ above Giu~.


